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A U S T R A L I A N LABOR PARTY P O L I C Y S P E E C H . STATE E L E C T I O N S , 
MARCH. 1 9 7 3 . 
D E L I V E R E D AT THE NORWOOD TOWN HALL ON FEBRUARY 19TH 
BY THE P R E M I E R , DON DUNSTAN. 
SOUTH A U S T R A L I A ' S DOING WELL WITH L A B O R . 
IT WILL DO B E T T E R . 
WHEN IN 1970 AT THE STATE E L E C T I O N S I D E L I V E R E D THE LABOR P A R T Y ' S 
P O L I C Y S P E E C H , NEWSPAPERS QUERIED WHETHER A LABOR GOVERNMENT WOULD 
BE CAPABLE OF UNDERTAKING SUCH A FAR -RANG ING AND A M B I T I O U S PROGRAMME. 
TODAY WE CAN STAND BEFORE YOU AND SAY THAT NOT ONLY HAVE WE 
CARRIED OUT THE P O L I C I E S FOR WHICH WE WERE E L E C T E D , BUT WE HAVE 
ACHIEVED EVEN MORE. 
AND WE HAVE DONE SO WITH A C A B I N E T AND A PARTY WHICH I S U N I F I E D , 
P U R P O S E F U L , COMPETENT, AND DEDICATED TO SERV ING THE PEOPLE OF T H I S 
S T A T E , 
TONIGHT WE ASK FOR YOUR SUPPORT TO B U I L D ON THE FOUNDATION WE HAVE 
L A I D . 
WE ASK YOU TO G I V E US THE RIGHT TO GET ON WITH THE J O B . 
OUR PROGRAMME AGA IN DEMANDS OF US DETERMINAT ION AND HARD WORK. 
WE SEEK A STATE THAT G I V E S I T S PEOPLE S E C U R I T Y -
A STATE IN WHICH EVERYONE W I L L I N G TO WORK CAN F IND EMPLOYMENT; 
A STATE IN WHICH EVERYONE CAN AFFORD AND F IND GOOD HOUSING; 
A STATE WITH A S T A B L E , PROTECTED , AND NURTURED ENVIRONMENT; 
A STATE WHERE CH I LDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE ARE PROPERLY EDUCATED; 
A STATE THAT CARES AND WORKS FOR THE S I C K , THE L O N E L Y , THE 
D I S P O S S E S S E D AND FOR THE E L I M I N A T I O N OF POVERTY AND P R I V A T I O N . 
AND WE DEMAND A STATE WHICH G I V E S I TS PEOPLE L I B E R T Y AND DEMOCRACY -
A STATE WHERE P E O P L E ' S VOTES ARE EQUALLY V A L U E D ; 
WHERE THE IR R IGHTS TO P R I V A C Y ARE GUARANTEED; 
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WHERE PEOPLE CAN PROPERLY P A R T I C I P A T E AND VOTE ON THE 
D E C I S I O N S THAT AFFECT THEIR L I V E S , THE IR HOMES, THEIR 
NEIGHBOURHOOD, AND THEIR COMMUNITY. 
E LECTORAL P O L I C Y 
WE WIL L ALTER THE CONST ITUT ION OF SOUTH A U S T R A L I A TO A C H I E V E 
DEMOCRACY IN OUR P A R L I A M E N T . OUR F IRM P O L I C Y FOR ALL E L E C T I O N S 
I S THAT THERE MUST BE ONE MAN ONE VOTE , AND ONE VOTE ONE V A L U E . 
IN T H I S , WE WILL I N S I S T THAT IN E L E C T I O N S FOR THEl !LEG I S L AT IVE 
COUNCIL THERE SHALL BE ADULT S U F F R A G E , COMPULSORY ENROLMENT AND 
V O T I N G , AND S IMULTANEOUS E L E C T I O N S WITH THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 
FOR THE HALF OF THE L E G I S L A T I V E COUNCIL R E T I R I N G EACH ASSEMBLY 
E L E C T I O N . 
DEVELOPMENT 
WE ARE WORKING FOR A STABLE SOUTH A U S T R A L I A . 
THE LABOR GOVERNMENT WIL L CONTINUE TO DEVELOP T H I S STATE 
I N D U S T R I A L L Y . 
BUT WE DO NOT B E L I E V E IN I N D U S T R I A L DEVELOPMENT FOR THE SAKE OF 
I N D U S T R I A L DEVELOPMENT OR GROWTH. 
RATHER , OUR P O L I C I E S ARE DES IGNED TO STRENGTHEN THE S T A T E ' S ECONOMY 
AND TO PROVIDE JOB S E C U R I T Y . TO DO T H I S WE MUST D I V E R S I F Y OUR 
I N D U S T R I E S AND F IND A GREATER V A R I E T Y OF PRODUCTS, AND MARKETS 
IN WHICH TO S E L L THEM. 
THE GOVERNMENT 'S ' G A P S STUDY ' HAS IND ICATED WHICH I N D U S T R I E S CAN 
MOST E F F E C T I V E L Y BE E S T A B L I S H E D HERE . OUR I N I T I A T I V E S IN S E E K I N G 
MARKETS OVERSEAS , A P P O I N T I N G OVERSEAS TRADE AGENTS AND O F F I C E R S , 
AND E S T A B L I S H I N G THE I N D U S T R I E S A S S I S T A N C E CORPORATION AND I N D U S T R I E S 
RESEARCH I N S T I T U T E , HAVE PROVED S U C C E S S F U L . 
GOVERNMENT A S S I S T E D FACTORY B U I L D I N G IS NOW MORE THAN DOUBLE THE 
RATE REACHED DURING THE LAST YEAR OF THE L . C . L . GOVERNMENT. 
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A $40 M I L L I O N DOLLAR L U B E - C R A C K I N G R E F I N E R Y AT PORT STANVAC I S 
GOING AHEAD. 
FURTHER MAJOR I N D U S T R I A L DEVELOPMENTS WIL L OCCUR OVER THE NEXT 
E IGHTEEN MONTHS, WITH D E C E N T R A L I Z A T I O N BEING A FUNDAMENTAL PLANNING 
A I M . 
REGIONAL GROWTH CENTERS 
SOUTH A U S T R A L I A ' S SECOND REGIONAL GROWTH CENTER WILL BE E S T A B L I S H E D 
WITH THE I N D U S T R I A L INTEGRAT ION OF THE THREE NORTHERN C I T I E S ON OUR 
' I R O N T R I A N G L E ' - PORT P I R I E , PORT AUGUSTA , WHYALLA . 
AS A T A K E - O F F P O I N T , AND THE B A S I S FOR A COMPLEX OF NEW I N D U S T R I E S 
IN THOSE C I T I E S , THE GOVERNMENT I S ALREADY IN AN ADVANCED STAGE OF 
NEGOT IAT ION FOR THE ESTABL I SHMENT AT R E D C L I F F S , SEVENTEEN M I L E S 
SOUTH OF PORT AUGUSTA, OF A THREE H U N D R E D ' M I L L I ON DOLLAR P E T R O -
CHEMICAL INDUSTRY OF WORLD S C A L E , TOGETHER WITH A F U L L Y INTEGRATED 
R E F I N E R Y TO TREAT COOPER B A S I N AND IMPORTED CRUDE O I L . 
THESE ENORMOUS WORKS WIL L HAVE THEIR OWN PORT F A C I L I T Y . 
A L I Q U I D GAS P I P E L I N E WILL BE L A I D TO R E D C L I F F S , AND NATURAL GAS 
WIL L BE PROVIDED TO THE THREE C I T I E S . 
THE WORKS WIL L BE E S T A B L I S H E D IN SUCH A WAY AS TO AVOID ECOLOG ICAL 
OR ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE OR POLLUT ION IN THE GENERAL A R E A . 
A THIRD REGIONAL GROWTH CENTER W I L L BE E S T A B L I S H E D IN THE SOUTH E A S T . 
T H I S ' GREEN T R I A N G L E ' WILL TAKE IN THE TOWNS OF MOONT G A M B I E R , PENOLA , 
M I L L I C E N T AND NARACOORTE 
BOTH CENTERS ARE TO BE PROPOSED TO THE COMMONWEALTH AS COUNTRY 
REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT C E N T E R S . 
MONARTO 
THE GOVERNMENT I S COMMITTED TO L I M I T I N G THE GROWTH AND S I Z E OF 
A D E L A I D E , AND TO THE PROTECTION OF I T S URBAN ENVIRONMENT . TO 
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A C H I E V E T H I S WE W I L L P R E 5 S ON WITH THE D U I L D I N G OF THE NEW C I T Y 
ON THE MURRAY . 
DY POPULAR DEMAND, I T W I L L DE RENAMED MONARTO. 
T O U R I S M , A B O R I G I N A L C U L T U R A L CENTER 
TO D E V E L O P A NEW EMPLOYMENT B A S E , WE HAVE MARKEDLY I N C R E A S E D 
INVESTMENT AND A C T I V I T Y IN T O U R I S T A T T R A C T I O N S . TO OUR GROWING 
L I S T OF T H E S E , WE W I L L ADD AN A B O R I G I N E S C U L T U R A L CENTER NEAR 
W E L L I N G T O N ON THE MURRAY . I T W I L L CONTA IN A U S T R A L I A ' S G R E A T E S T 
C O L L E C T I O N OF A B O R I G I N A L H I S T O R Y AND CULTURE AND DE A P L A C E OF 
WHICH BOTH WHITE AND BLACK A U S T R A L I A N S W I L L BE PROUD. 
THE ENVIRONMENT 
SOUTH A U S T R A L I A TODAY L E A D S THE NOTION IN TOWN AND R E G I O N A L P L A N N I N G 
AND IN THE P R O T E C T I O N OF THE E N V I R O N M E N T . WE W I L L CONTINUE TO L E A D , 
B E C A U S E WE KNOW HOW MUCH THERE I S TO DO, AND ARE PREPARED TO DO I T . 
WE W I L L UNDERTAKE -
A LAND USE SURVEY OF THE WHOLE S T A T E . T H I S W I L L ALLOW US TO 
ENSURE THAT DEFORE LAND I S D E V E L O P E D IN ANY WAY , I T S V A L U E TO 
THE COMMUNITY AND I T S E C O L O G I C A L S I G N I F I C A N C E I S C O N S I D E R E D . 
E N V I R O N M E N T A L IMPACT STATEMENTS W I L L DE I N T R O D U C E D . THESE W I L L 
L I S T THE E X A M I N A T I O N S TO DE UNDERTAKEN DY THE DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENT AND C O N S E R V A T I O N PR IOR TO THE COMMENCEMENT OR 
A P P R O V A L OF NEW D E V E L O P M E N T S . 
OUR FORESHORES W I L L BE P R O T E C T E D . 
WE W I L L I N C R E A S E THE PURCHASE OF A R E A S OF E N V I R O N M E N T A L 
I M P O R T A N C E , D E D I C A T I N G THEM FOR USE AS N A T I O N A L OR C O N S E R V A T I O N 
P A R K S . MANAGEMENT P L A N S W I L L BE PROV IDED FOR A L L S T A T E P A R K S . 
A IR P O L L U T I O N W I L L BE REDUCED UNDER R E G U L A T I O N S DROUGHT INTO 
FORCE IN J A N U A R Y OF T H I S Y E A R . 
WE W I L L SEEK THE C O - O P E R A T I O N OF THE OTHER S T A T E S IN IMPOS ING 
T IGHTER CONTROLS ON V E H I C L E EXHAUST E M I S S I O N S . 
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LAND DISTURBED BY MINING AND QUARRYING WIL L BE R E H A B I L I T A T E D . 
WE WIL L DEVELOP 5 , 0 0 0 ACRES OF METROPOLITAN LAND FOR SPORT AND 
R E C R E A T I O N . EARLY P R O V I S I O N W I L L BE MADE FOR THE 
0 ' H A L L O R A N H I L L , S A L I S B U R Y NORTH, I S L I N G T O N AND SCOTT CREEK 
A R E A S . 
NEW DEVELOPMENT PLANS WILL BE UNDERTAKEN FOR COUNTRY A R E A S , 
INCLUDING THE FAR NORTH. 
WE WILL COMMISSION A SURVEY INTO THE RECREAT ION NEEDS OF THE 
R IVER MURRAY. 
WE W I L L CONTINUE OUR REVIEW OF THE METROPOLITAN DEVELOPMENT 
PLAN AND A S S E S S I T S LONG-TERM GOALS IN THE L I G H T OF THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF MONARTO. 
R E H A B I L I T A T I O N GRANTS WIL L BE MADE TO HOME OWNERS IN S P E C I F I E D 
C I T Y A R E A S , AND URBAN P L A N N I N G , REDEVELOPMENT AND R E H A B I L I T A T I O N 
WIL L BE UNDERTAKEN IN CO -OPERAT ION WITH THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT. 
IN T H I S , C I T I Z E N S IN AFFECTED AREAS WIL L BE CONSULTED AND 
INVOLVED IN THE PLANNING PROCESS THROUGHOUT. 
WE WIL L E S T A B L I S H AN ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH I N S T I T U T E . T H I S 
M U L T I - D I S C I P L I N E BODY WIL L PROVIDE ENVIRONMENTAL ADV ICE AND 
RESEARCH FOR GOVERNMENTS AND INDOSTRY . 
WE W I L L L E G I S L A T E TO -
PREVENT UNS IGHTLY A D V E R T I S I N G . 
CONTROL AND REDUCE NOISE P O L L U T I O N . 
PROVIDE A S S I S T A N C E TO LOCAL COMMUNITY GROUPS IN 
P R E S E R V A T I O N . 
E S T A B L I S H A WASTE D I S P O S A L AUTHORITY TO OVERSEE 
THE D I S P O S A L OF REFUSE AND I N D U S T R I A L WASTES . 
HOUSING 
WE HAVE SPENT RECORD AMOUNTS ON P U B L I C HOUSING - IN F A C T , TWICE 
THE NATIONAL A V E R A G E . 
H ISTORY 
AND CO -ORDINATE 
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A S S I S T A N C E FROM THE FEDERAL LABOR GOVERNMENT MEANS THAT WE WILL 
INCREASE T H I S ACHIEVEMENT MARKEDLY . WE WIL L SET NEW RECORDS IN 
PROVID ING P U B L I C HOUSING. 
ONE MAJOR NEW PROJECT W I L L BE THE IMMEDIATE COMMENCEMENT OF A SCHEME 
TO PROVIDE P R E - F A B R I C A T E D RENTAL HOUSING OF HIGH STANDARD IN PARK 
S E T T I N G S . T H I S W I L L OCCUR ON TRANSPORT-CORRIDOR LAND NOT REQUIRED 
FOR F I F T E E N Y E A R S . IN A D D I T I O N , TO L E 5 S E N TRANSPORT COSTS AND TO 
PROVIDE GREATER CHOICE IN LOW-COST HOUSING , WE WIL L BU I LD WORKERS 
HOUSING IN C I T Y AND INNER SUBURBAN A R E A S . 
HOUSING: A . C . T . U . 
WE HAVE P R E V I O U S L Y USED STATE-OWNED LAND TO INDUCE INVESTMENT AND 
DEVELOPMENT BY NON-GOVERNMENTAL O R G A N I Z A T I O N S . AT WEST L A K E S 
T H I S I S ALREADY PROVID ING HOUS ING . A S I M I L A R SCHEME I S UNDERWAY-
AT NORTH HAVEN . 
AS A CONTINUATION OF T H I S P O L I C Y , WE W I L L OVER A PERIOD MAKE UP TO 
3 0 0 ACRES OF LAND IN THE NOARLUNGA AREA A V A I L A B L E TO THE A U S T R A L I A N 
COUNCIL OF TRADES UNIONS TO USE FOR LOW-COST WORKER HOUSING . 
THE P R I C E OF LAND 
LABOR WIL L KEEP THE P R I C E OF LAND DOWN. 
WE WIL L NOT IN SOUTH A U S T R A L I A ALLOW METROPOL ITAN LAND P R I C E S TO 
E S C A L A T E AS THEY HAVE DONE IN SYDNEY , MELBOURNE AND P E R T H . 
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE COMMONWEALTH, LAND WIL L BE PURCHASED , 
S U B - D I V I D E D AND PLACED ON THE MARKET BY GOVERNMENT A U T H O R I T I E S TO 
ENSURE AN ADEQUATE S U P P L Y OF LAND AT A REASONABLE P R I C E . 
I F T H I S MEASURE DOES N O T ' H A L T THE E S C A L A T I O N , P R I C E CONTROL OF LAND 
W I L L BE INTRODUCED. WE WILL PEG P R I C E S AT A S P E C I F I C DATE AND ALLOW 
THEREAFTER ONLY INCREASES IN VALUE THROUGH DEVELOPMENT COSTS AND 
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CHANGES IN GENERAL MONETARY V A L U E . 
HEALTH AND H O S P I T A L S 
THE HEALTH OF THE PEOPLE AND THE A V A I L A B I L I T Y OF H O S P I T A L S ARE 
FUNDAMENTAL CONCERNS OF L A B O R . 
AS WITH HOUSING , IN THE LAST TWO AND A HALF Y E A R S , WE HAVE SPENT 
A RECORD AMOUNT ON H O S P I T A L IMPROVEMENTS, B U I L D I N G , AND P L A N N I N G . 
OUR CURRENT ONE-HUNDRED M I L L I O N DOLLAR PROGRAMME I S PROV ID ING 
SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N S WITH P U B L I C H O S P I T A L AND HEALTH S E R V I C E S OF 
ACKNOWLEDGED WORLD C L A S S . WE HAVE ALSO IMPROVED THE CONDIT IONS 
OF NURSES AND OTHER H O S P I T A L PERSONNEL SO THAT RECRUITMENT HAS 
MARKEDLY IMPROVED . 
TO ENSURE WE R E C E I V E D THE BEST P O S S I B L E ADV ICE ON THE LONG-TERM 
DEVELOPMENT OF uUR HEALTH AND H O S P I T A L S E R V I C E S , THE GOVERNMENT 
EMPLOYED AN EXPERT I N V E S T I G A T I N G COMMITTEE UNDER THE CHA IRMANSHIP 
OF MR. J U S T I C E B R I G H T . THE C O M M I T T E E ' S REPORT HAS NOW BEEN 
P U B L I S H E D . IT I S THE M05T COMPREHENSIVE REPORT OF I T S K IND EVER 
MADE IN T H I S COUNTRY. AFTER CONSULTATIONS AND NEGOT IAT IONS WITH 
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND THE VOLUNTARY ORGANIZAT IONS I N V O L V E D , IT 
W I L L BE USED TO SET G U I D E L I N E S THAT ENSURE A L L THOSE IN NEED OF 
HEALTH CARE W I L L R E C E I V E I T . THE BRIGHT C O M M I T T E E ' S REPORT WILL 
THEREFORE BE THE B A S I S OF GOVERNMENT P O L I C Y FOR THE ENSUING TERM 
OF P A R L I A M E N T . 
FAM I LY PLANNING AND CRECHES 
AND WE G I V E TWO FURTHER UNDERTAK INGS . WE WIL L INCREASE OUR HELP 
TO F A M I L Y PLANNING O R G A N I Z A T I O N S , AND A S S I S T IN THE ORGANIZAT ION 
OF CRECHES FOR THE CH I LDREN OF WORKING P A R E N T S . 
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EDUCATION 
THE GOVERNMENT 'S RECORD IN EDUCATION IS THE BEST IN A U S T R A L I A . 
T H I S Y E A R , FOR I N S T A N C E , WE WILL SPEND MORE THAN DOUBLE THE F I G U R E 
FOR SCHOOL B U I L D I N G S BUDGETED FOR IN THE LAST YEAR OF THE L I B E R A L 
GOVERNMENT. 
OVER THE NEXT THREE YEARS WE W I L L WORK WITH THE A U S T R A L I A N SCHOOLS 
COMMISSION IN EXTENDING AND CONSOL IDAT ING OUR SCHOOL B U I L D I N G 
PROGRAMME, IN TEACHER T R A I N I N G AND EMPLOYMENT, IN THE EMPLOYMENT 
OF A N C I L L A R Y S T A F F , AND IN THE E Q U I P P I N G OF SCHOOLS . 
WE WIL L BEG IN THE ESTABL I SHMENT OF A U N I V E R S A L AND FREE SYSTEM OF 
PRE -SCHOOL EDUCAT ION , AND WIL L F A C I L I T A T E THE EXPANS ION OF 
ENROLMENTS AT THE K INDERGARTEN TEACHERS C O L L E G E . WE W I L L J O I N T L Y 
F INANCE THE EXPANS ION OF THE C O L L E G E , AND WIL L WORK CLOSELY WITH 
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 'S PRE -SCHOOLS COMMISSION IN ENSURING NEW 
K INDERGARTENS ARE PROVIDED AS R A P I D L Y AS P O S S I B L E , E S P E C I A L L Y IN 
D ISADVANTAGED AND NEWLY DEVELOP ING A R E A S . 
IN THE L I F E OF THE NEW P A R L I A M E N T , SECONDARY BOOK ALLOWANCES WILL 
R I S E BY AN AVERAGE OF $6 PER STUDENT AT A RATE OF PER ANNUM. 
IN GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS , THE E F F E C T I V E E X P A N S I O N OF THE BOOK LOAN 
SCHEME, TOGETHER WITH THE INCREASED ALLOWANCES , W I L L PERMIT ALL 
TEXT BOOK COSTS TO BE MET BY THE GOVERNMENT. 
OVER THE THREE YEARS WE W I L L P R O G R E S S I V E L Y E L I M I N A T E F E E S IN 
GOVERNMENT SECONDARY SCHOOLS AND WILL MEET A S U B S T A N T I A L PROPORTION 
OF STAT IONERY COSTS . THE ONLY COSTS TO BE MET DY PARENTS W I L L DE 
THOSE A R I S I N G FROMi " EXCESS IVE STAT IONERY U S E , AND THE USE OF C E R T A I N 
CRAFT M A T E R I A L S . 
A S S I S T A N C E TO NON-GOVERNMENTAL SCHOOLS WIL L BE EXPANDED OVER THREE 
YEARS TO REACH 20% OF THE COST OF RUNNING A GOVERNMENT. SCHOOL, AFTER 
ALLOWING FOR THE HIGH STATE BOOK ALLOWANCE. THE INCREASE IN FUNDS 
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OVER AND ABOVE THE 1 9 7 0 PER C A P I T A PAYMENTS WIL L CONTINUE TO BE 
ALLOCATED ON A NEEDS BAS IS . -
WE WIL L E S T A B L I S H A SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N COUNCIL FOR EDUCATIONAL 
PLANNING AND RESEARCH TO TAKE OVER AND DEVELOP THE LONG TERM 
PLANNING AND RESEARCH FUNCTIONS OF THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT . 
L I B R A R I E S 
WITH L I B R A R I E S , WE WIL L R A I S E THE MAXIMUM L I M I T OF S U B S I D Y FOR A 
COUNCIL S U B S I D I S E D L I B R A R Y TO $ 4 0 , 0 0 0 FOR THE F I R S T L I B R A R Y AND 
$ 2 0 , 0 0 0 FOR A SUBSEQUENT L I B R A R Y . THE L I M I T S OF SUBS IDY FOR 
A D M I N I S T R A T I O N AND FOR THE PURCHASE OF DOOKS W I L L BE EXTENDED 
I M M E D I A T E L Y . 
LAW AND PENAL REFORM 
THE SAFETY OF C I T I Z E N S AND THEIR PROPERTY WIL L CONTINUE TO BE THE 
PRIME A IM OF THE P O L I C E FORCE - REORGANIZAT ION TO T H I S END HAS 
ALREADY BEEN P U B L I C I S E D . 
THE C R I M I N A L AND PENAL REFORM COMMITTEE CHAIRED BY J U S T I C E M I T C H E L L 
W I L L REPORT SOON ON A COMPLETE REFORMATION OF OUR PENAL SYSTEM , 
AND THE COMPLETE OVERHAUL AND MODERNIZING OF OUR C R I M I N A L LAW 
AND I T S A D M I N I S T R A T I O N . THE PROPOSALS OF THE COMMITTEE WIL L BE 
MADE P U B L I C AND REFORMS WIL L BE ONDERTAKEN AFTER P U B L I C COMMENT 
HAS BEEN R E C E I V E D . 
COMMUNITY WELFARE 
WE HAVE GREATLY INCREASED OUR SPENDING ON COMMUNITY W E L F A R E . 
NOW WE PROPOSE -
A SYSTEM OF S P E C I A L CARE S E R V I C E S FOR M U L T I - D E P R I V E D AND 
VULNERABLE F A M I L I E S . 
SHORT-TERM EMERGENCY A S S I S T A N C E TO SOLE P A R E N T S . 
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FOUR NEW COMMUNITY WELFARE CENTERS IN THE C I T Y , FOUR IN THE 
COUNTRY. 
THE ESTABL ISHMENT OF COMMUNITY CONSULTAT IVE COUNCILS IN A L L 
AREAS TO PROVIDE ACTION WHEN THERE I S A GAP IN TOTAL S E R V I C E S , 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN A B O R I G I N E S TASK FORCE , 
AND FURTHER S U B S I D I E S FOR THE P R O V I S I O N OF COMMUNITY YOUTH 
AND RECREAT ION F A C I L I T I E S . 
SUPERANNUATION 
AT THE LAST E L E C T I O N WE PROMISED A R E V I S I O N OF THE STATE SUPERANNUA-
T ION A C T . THE R E V I S I O N PROPOSALS ARE NEARING COMPLET ION . THE 
L E G I S L A T I O N W I L L DE INTRODUCED IN THE F I R S T S E S S I O N OF THE NEW 
P A R L I A M E N T , FOLLOWING D I S C U S S I O N S WITH THE SOUTH A U S T R A L I A N 
GOVERNMENT SUPERANNUATION F E D E R A T I O N . 
THE P U B L I C S E R V I C E 
OUR PUDL IC SERVANTS ARE DED ICATED AND E F F I C I E N T , BUT IT I S MANY 
YEARS S I N C E THE STRUCTURE OF THE S E R V I C E WAS OVERHAULED . WE W I L L 
APPOINT A F U L L - S C A L E ENQUIRY INTO THE STRUCTURE , C O N D I T I O N S , 
ACCOMMODATION AND RECRUITMENT OF THE P U B L I C S E R V I C E , AND WE W I L L 
TAKE IMMEDIATE ACT ION TO PROVIDE THAT A L L P O S I T I O N S AND CONDIT IONS 
IN THE S E R V I C E ARE NOT ONLY IN LAW, BUT IN E F F E C T , OPEN TO WOMEN. 
PENS IONERS 
PENS IONERS HAVE ALREADY BEEN INFORMED OF THE GOVERNMENT 'S PROPOSALS 
FOR REDUCTIONS IN STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT RATES AND T A X E S . THESE 
REDUCTIONS W I L L NOW OCCUR WITHOUT THE TEST ON THE INCOME OF THOSE 
L I V I N G WITH THE P E N S I O N E R . THE CONCESS ION FARES A V A I L A B L E IN ' THE 
METROPOL ITAN AREA W I L L BECOME A V A I L A B L E FOR TRAVEL ON P R I V A T E L Y RUN 
COUNTRY B U S E S . WE WILL S U B S I D I S E THESE FARES AND THE CONCESSION 
Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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W I L L DE A V A I L A B L E FROM THE 1ST J U L Y . 
THE GOVERNMENT W I L L ALSO PROVIDE ONE ANNUAL FREE R A I L VOUCHER 
TO Q U A L I F I E D PENS IONERS FOR TRAVEL ANYWHERE IN THE S T A T E . IT WILL 
DE USABLE AT ANY T I M E , OTHER THAN DURING THE C H R I S T M A S , EASTER OR 
SCHOOL VACAT ION P E R I O D S . 
RA I LWAYS 
NEGOTIAT IONS ARE PROCEEDING WITH THE COMMONWEALTH CONCERNING A 
P O S S I B L E TAKEOVER OF THE STATE COUNTRY AND I N T E R S T A T E RAILWAY 
S Y S T E M S . ' IN T H I S , WE ARE ENSURING THAT THERE ARE ADEQUATE 
SAFEGUARDS TO PROTECT THE EMPLOYMENT OF RAILWAY WORKERS AND THE 
S E R V I C E TO OUR COUNTRY A R E A S . 
IN THE EVENT OF A CONCLUSION OF SUCH AN ARRANGEMENT, A NEW 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION TO MANAGE ALL URBAN TRANSPORT IN THE 
STATE W I L L BE E S T A B L I S H E D . 
TRANSPORT AND T R A F F I C PLANNING 
C I T I E S CANNOT WORK I F THE IR C I T I Z E N S CANNOT MOVE. WE STOPPED 
THE F O L L Y OF THE M . A . T . S . PLAN WITH I TS CONCENTRATION ON FREEWAYS 
AND THE P R I V A T E MOTOR CAR . NOW TO IMPROVE A D E L A I D E ' S P U B L I C 
TRANSPORT SYSTEM , WE WIL L UNDERTAKE -
THE CONSTRUCTION OF A DOUBLE TRACK SUBURBAN R A I L - L I N E TO 
C H R I S T I E DOWNS, WITH P R O V I S I O N FOR E X P R E S S S E R V I C E S . 
SUB JECT TO THE BUREAU OF T R A N S P O R T ' S ECONOMICS E V A L U A T I O N , 
THE COMMENCEMENT OF AN UNDERGROUND SUBWAY THROUGH THE C I T Y OF 
A D E L A I D E , AND THE P R O V I S I O N OF A R A P I D - T R A N S I T 5YSTEM TO THE 
NORTH EA5TERN SUBURBS V I A THE MODBORY CORRIDOR. 
THE INTRODUCTION OF E X P R E S S ROUTES USING RESERVED BUS LANES 
TO SUBURBS SUCH A5 INGLE FARM, GRANGE AND WEST L A K E S . 
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IMPROVEMENTS TO METROPOLITAN DUS OPERATIONS INCLUDING A P I L O T 
C I T Y - C E N T E R D I S T R I B U T I O N SYSTEM; A BUS S E R V I C E L I N K I N G MAJOR 
TRANSPORT T E R M I N A L S , SHOPPING AND B U S I N E S S AREAS ; AND AN 
EXPER IMENTAL DEMAND-ACT IVATED DUS SYSTEM IN THE METROPOLITAN 
SUBURBS . 
THE CONVERSION OF PART OF RUNDLE STREET TO A P E D E S T R I A N M A L L . 
THE PREPARAT ION OF TWO MAJOR PLANNING DOCUMENTS COVERING P U B L I C 
TRANSPORT IN THE METROPOLITAN A R E A , AND PASSENGER AND GOODS 
TRANSPORT FOR THE S T A T E . 
NEW REFORMS IN THE CONTROL, F I N A N C I N G AND A D M I N I S T R A T I O N OF 
TRANSPORT , INCLUDING A PROGRAMME OF P U B L I C P A R T I C I P A T I O N IN 
TRANSPORT P L A N N I N G . 
THE R IVER MURRAY 
OUR MAJOR WATER RESOURCE I S THE R IVER MURRAY, AND I T I S E S S E N T I A L 
THAT WE M A I N T A I N BOTH ADEQUATE QUAL ITY AND QUANTITY OF S U P P L Y . 
ON MARCH 2ND THE P A R T I E S TO THE R IVER MURRAY WATERS AGREEMENT W I L L 
MEET TO EXAMINE THE MEANS DY WHICH WE CAN ENSURE PROPER CONTROL 
OF THE QUAL ITY OF WATER R E C E I V E D IN SOUTH A U S T R A L I A . A R E V I S I O N 
OF THE R IVER MURRAY WATERS AGREEMENT W I L L ALSO BE E X A M I N E D . THE 
R IVER MURRAY COMMISSION I S ALREADY EXAMIN ING FURTHER P O S S I B L E 
CONSERVATION WORKS ON THE R I V E R , INCLUDING CHOWILLA . 
WATER SUPPLY 
WITH OUR WATER SUPPLY IN G E N E R A L , E X I S T I N G AND APPROVED WORKS WIL L 
ENSURE THAT S U P P L I E S ARE ADEQUATE FOR A NUMBER OF Y E A R S . A 
LONG-TERM ASSESSMENT OF THE S T A T E ' S WATER RESOURCES I S IN PROGRESS , 
WITH S P E C I A L ATTENTION BE ING PA ID TO THE RESOURCES OF THE LOWER 
SOUTH EAST FOR USE IN THAT A R E A . WE NOW KNOW I T HAS S U F F I C I E N T 
WATER TO SUPPORT A POPULAT ION OF 2 8 0 , 0 0 0 . 
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IN 1 9 7 1 , WE R E C E I V E D A COMPREHENSIVE REPORT ON PROPOSALS FOR THE 
F I L T R A T I O N OF A D E L A I D E ' S WATER. IT INVOLVED THE CONSTRUCTION OF 
SEVEN TREATMENT PLANTS AT AN EST IMATED COST OF ^35 M I L L I O N D O L L A R S . 
THESE PROPOSALS WERE ACCEPTED IN P R I N C I P L E IN 1 9 7 2 , AND PLANNING 
FOR THE F I R S T STAGES OF THE WORK I S UNDERWAY. 
F I L T R A T I O N I S NOW AN E S S E N T I A L P U D L I C HEALTH REQUIREMENT IN 
A D E L A I D E . 
THE NEW FEDERAL LABOR GOVERNMENT WIL L A S S I S T WITH THE IMPLEMENTAT ION 
OF THE SCHEME ON THE SAME B A S I S AS IT W I L L HELP WITH SEWERAGE WORKS 
IN OTHER C I T I E S . 
I N D U S T R I A L L E G I S L A T I O N 
UNDER LABOR , SOUTH A U S T R A L I A HAS ACHIEVED THE DE5T RECORD OF 
I N D U S T R I A L PEACE IN A U S T R A L I A . WITH 9% OF THE WORK-FORCE , WE HAVE 
ONLY 2 .7% £F T IME LOST IN I N D U S T R I A L D I S P U T E S . 
T H I S I S BECAUSE WE HAVE I N S I S T E D ON THE USE OF I N D U S T R I A L T R I B U N A L S 
FOR THE SETTLEMENT OF I N D U S T R I A L D I S P U T E S . THEY HAVE THE 
PROCEDURES AND THE F A C I L I T I E S TO E F F E C T T H I S . 
WE THEREFORE SEEK A MANDATE TO ALTER THE I N D U S T R I A L CODE, TO 
ADOL ISH C I V I L ACT IONS FOR DAMAGES IN I N D U S T R I A L D I S P U T E S , AND TO 
ENSURE D I S P U T E S ARE DEALT WITH BY I N D U S T R I A L T R I B U N A L S . 
FURTHER , WE SEEK A MANDATE TO REMOVE THE PENAL P R O V I S I O N S IN THE 
I N D U S T R I A L CODE. 
THE GOVERNMENT B E L I E V E S IT I S E S S E N T I A L THAT A HIGH L E V E L OF 
WORKER-MANAGEMENT COMMUNICATION AND CONSULTATION SHOULD OCCUR. 
S P E C I A L COMMITTEES E S T A B L I S H E D TO I N V E S T I G A T E PROPOSALS FOR WORKER 
P A R T I C I P A T I O N IN MANAGEMENT AND JOB ENRICHMENT , HAVE RECOMMENDED 
THE ESTABL I SHMENT OF CONSULTAT IVE COMMITTEES BETWEEN MANAGEMENT 
AND WORKERS AT WORKSHOP L E V E L . 
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THE GOVERNMENT W I L L PURSUE THE E S T A B L I S H M E N T OF SUCH COMMITTEES 
IN P U D L I C AND P R I V A T E U N D E R T A K I N G S IN SOUTH A U S T R A L I A . 
WE W I L L ALSO INTRODUCE A SCHEME FOR LONG S E R V I C E L E A V E B E N E F I T S 
FOR CASUAL AND B U I L D I N G WORKERS , BASED ON THE A G G R E G A T I O N OF T H E I R 
S E R V I C E IN I N D U S T R Y . WE W I L L AMEND THE WORKERS COMPENSAT ION ACT 
TO PROV IDE THAT A WORKER W I L L R E C E I V E NORMAL PAY WHILE ON WORKERS 
C O M P E N S A T I O N . 
WE HAVE UNDERTAKEN A SURVEY OF THE T R A I N I N G NEEDS OF P E O P L E I N 
A L L T Y P E S OF E M P L O Y M E N T . THE REPORT W I L L BE R E L E A S E D T H I S WEEK , 
AND W I L L P R O V I D E US WITH THE B A S I S FOR IMPROV ING T R A I N I N G FOR 
I N D U S T R Y , COMMERCE AND GOVERNMENT . 
CONSUMER P R O T E C T I O N 
SOUTH A U S T R A L I A NOW L E A D S THE WORLD IN CONSUMER P R O T E C T I O N . 
THE COMMISS IONER OF P R I C E S AND CONSUMER A F F A I R S HAS POWERS TO 
PURSUE AT S T A T E E X P E N S E R E M E D I E S FOR CONSUMERS . U N F A I R A D V E R T I S I N G , 
DOOR-TO-DOOR S A L E S , USED MOTOR V E H I C L E S , M I S R E P R E S E N T A T I O N , 
MORTGAGES , U N S O L I C I T E D GOODS AND S E R V I C E S , AND MOCK A U C T I O N S , HAVE 
NOW A L L B E E N COVERED BY L E G I S L A T I O N . 
THE CONSUMER T R A N S A C T I O N S ACT AND CONSUMER C R E D I T A C T , R E C E N T L Y 
PAS5ED DY P A R L I A M E N T W I L L DE IMPLEMENTED S H O R T L Y , P R O V I D I N G A 
CONSUMER T R A N S A C T I O N S CHARTER IN R E L A T I O N TO THE PURCHASE OF GOODS 
AND S E R V I C E S FOR L E S S THAN 5510,OOO, 
I T W I L L PROV IDE FOR A COMPULSORY WARRANTY OF Q U A L I T Y FUR GOODS 
AND IT W I L L ALLOW S E V E N DAYS FOR THE RETURN OF F A U L T Y G 0 0 D 5 . 
A NEW S Y S T E M OF CONSUMER MORTGAGES W I L L BE S U B S T I T U T E D FOR THE OLD 
H I R E PURCHASE T R A N S A C T I O N S , E N S U R I N G THAT CONSUMERS ARE F U L L Y 
P R O T E C T E D . 
P R O V I S I O N W I L L DE MADE FOR R E L I E F FROM, OR POSTPONEMENT OF , 
O B L I G A T I O N S IN THE CASE OF S I C K N E S S OR UNEMPLOYMENT , AND FOR F U L L 
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AND FRANK D I S C L O S U R E S OF INTEREST RATES AND TERMS CHARGES . 
INSURANCE 
WE WIL L REFORM THE LAWS R E L A T I N G TO INSURANCE TO REMOVE THE 
P O S S I B I L I T Y OF INSURANCE COMPANIES TAK ING ADVANTAGE OF T E C H N I C A L 
BREACHES OF P O L I C Y TO D E P R I V E THE INSURED PERSON OF PROPER C O V E R . 
ON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE BOARD OF THE STATE GOVERNMENT 
INSURANCE COMMISS ION , WHICH HAS BEEN E X T R A O R D I N A R I L Y SUCCESSFUL 
TO D A T E , POWER WIL L BE G I V E N TO THE COMMISSION TO UNDERTAKE THE 
WRITING OF P O L I C I E S ON L I F E A S S U R A N C E . 
LAND AGENTS 
THE GOVERNMENT WIL L REINTRODUCE THE LAND AND B U S I N E S S AGENTS ACT 
AND W I L L ENSURE THAT LAND BROKERS ARE INDEPENDENT OF LAND AGENTS 
IN LAND T R A N S A C T I O N S . WE HAVE ALREADY L E G I S L A T E D TO ENSORE THAT 
NO INCREASED CHARGE TO THE P U B L I C W I L L OCCUR. 
THE RIGHT OF P R I V A C Y 
WE WIL L CONTINUE TO PROTECT THE C I T I Z E N S ' RIGHT TO P R I V A C Y . 
L E G I S L A T I O N WIL L BE INTRODUCED TO PROTEET THE C I T I Z E N AGA INST THE 
ABUSE OF INFORMATION CONTAINED IN DATA BANK5 OR INFORMATION 
STORAGES , AND TO G I V E C I T I Z E N S T H E ' O P P O R T U N I T Y OF CHECKING AND 
CHALLENGING THE ACCURACY OF SUCH INFORMAT ION . 
L E G I S L A T I O N WILL CONFER L E G A L REMEDIES ON C I T I Z E N S FOR THEIR 
PROTECT ION AGAINST INTRUS ION INTO THE IR HOME OR B U S I N E S S L I V E S , 
AND INTO THE IR P R I V A C Y G E N E R A L L Y . 
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P U B L I C A T I O N S 
THE GOVERNMENT I S VERY CONSC IOUS OF THE PROBLEMS A S S O C I A T E D WITH 
P U B L I C A T I O N S D E A L I N G WITH MATTERS OF SEX AND V I O L E N C E . WE B E L I E V E 
THAT ADULT C I T I Z E N S SHOULD DE FREE TO MAKE T H E I R OWN D E C I S I O N S AS 
TO WHAT TO READ AND S E E . WE ALSO B E L I E V E THAT C I T I Z E N S HAVE THE 
R IGHT TO DE PROTECTED A G A I N S T HAVING O F F E N S I V E M A T E R I A L S FORCED 
UPON THEM AND THAT THEY SHOULD DE A B L E TO OSE F R E E L Y THE P U B L I C 
S T R E E T S AND B U S I N E S S P L A C E S OF THE C I T Y WITHOOT B E I N G EXPOSED TO 
O F F E N S I V E M A T E R I A L S . 
THE GOVERNMENT A L S O R E C O G N I Z E S I T S O B L I G A T I O N TO PROTECT THE R I G H T 
OF P A R E N T S TO MAKE D E C I S I O N S AS TO T H E I R C H I L D R E N ' S R E A D I N G M A T T E R . 
WE W I L L THEREFORE I N S T I T U T E A R E S T R I C T E D C L A S S I F I C A T I O N FOR 
P U B L I C A T I O N S D E A L I N G WITH S E X AND V I O L E N C E . A COMMITTEE W I L L 
DE A U T H O R I S E D TO. IMPOSE R E S T R I C T I O N S AS TO THE D I S P L A Y , A D V E R T I S I N G 
AND S A L E OF SUCH M A T E R I A L S , AND S T R I C T MEASURES W I L L DE T A K E N TO 
ENSURE THAT SUCH R E S T R I C T I O N S ARE COMPL I ED W I T H . 
C R E D I T ' UN IONS 
THE GOVERNMENT W I L L L E G I S L A T E TO P R O V I D E A CHARTER FOR C R E D I T UN IONS 
WHICH W I L L FOSTER AND ENCOORAGE T H E I R A C T I V I T I E S AND AT THE SAME 
T I M E PROV IDE PROPER P R O T E C T I O N S FOR T H E I R MEMBERS . 
PETROL R E S E L L E R S 
WE HAVE B E E N CONCERNED FOR SOME T I M E AT THE FACT THAT THE P U B L I C 
HAS TO P A Y , IN THE P R I C E OF P E T R O L , FOR O V E R - I N V E S T M E N T BY O I L 
WHOLESAL ING C O M P A N I E S IN ONNECESSARY S E R V I C E S T A T I O N S , AND IN 
UNECONOMIC M A R K E T I N G P R A C T I C E S . 
WE HAVE NOTED ALCO THAT ONE-DP,AND P E T R O L S T A T I O N L E S S E E S OFTEN MAKE 
L E 5 S THAN THE L I V I N G WAGE AND ARE S U B J E C T E D TO I N T O L E R A B L E ECONOMIC 
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P R E S S U R E S . WE HAVE ENDEAVOURED TO ENSURE A D I S I N V E S T M E N T DY THE 
O I L COMPANIES IN PETROL R E S E L L I N G , ALONG WITH THE E L I M I N A T I O N OF 
UNECONOMIC P R A C T I C E S , AND A BETTER P R I C E TO THE CONSUMER. 
HAVING BEEN UNABLE TO E S T A B L I S H E F F E C T I V E AGREEMENT WITH A L L 
THE OIL COMPANIES , THE GOVERNMENT B E L I E V E S THAT THE L I C E N S I N G OF 
PETROL R E S E L L I N G IN SOUTH .AUSTRAL IA SHOULD DE I N S T I T U T E D TO ENSURE 
AN ADEQUATE S E R V I C E AND BETTER P R I C I N G STRUCTURE FOR THE CONSUMER, 
AND A REASONABLE RETURN TO THE R E S E L L E R . 
B U I L D E R S L I C E N S I N G 
IN ANOTHER AREA OF L I C E N S I N G , THE B U I L D E R S L I C E N S I N G P R O V I S I O N S 
HAVE SERVED THE STATE WELL AND HAVE SAVED MANY C I T I Z E N S MANY 
THOUSANDS OF D O L L A R S . HOWEVER, IN ONE AREA IT DOES APPEAR TO HAVE 
OPERATED SOMEWHAT U N F A I R L Y . 
T H I S IS THE AREA OF THE D U I L B I N G TRADESMAN WHO- I S ENDEAVOURING DY 
SHEER HARD WORK TO TRANSFORM H I M S E L F FROM A TRADESMAN INTO A 
GENERAL BU ILDER ON A SMALL S C A L E . 
THE GOVERNMENT THEREFORE PROPOSES TO INTRODUCE A M O D I F I C A T I O N OF THE 
SYSTEM TO ALLOW FOR P R O V I S I O N A L L I C E N C E S IN GENERAL B U I L D I N G , FOR THE 
B U I L D I N G OF HOUSES UNDER S U P E R V I S I O N BY P R O V I S I O N A L L I C E N C E E S WHERE 
THEY ARE NOT B U I L D I N G FOR A C L I E N T , BUT B U I L D I N G ONLY A L I M I T E D 
AMOUNT, S P E C U L A T I V E L Y , ON THE IR OWN ACCOUNT. 
T H I S THEN I S THE DROAD OUTL INE OF OUR GENERAL PROGRAMME FOR THE NEXT 
THREE Y E A R S . 
OUR RURAL P O L I C Y W I L L BE G I V E N DY THE DEPUTY P R E M I E R , DES CORCORAN, 
AT MOUNT GAMBIER ON WEDNESDAY. 
AND OVER THE NEXT THREE WEEKS FURTHER FORMAL P O L I C Y STATEMENTS W I L L 
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DE MADE EXPANDING AND D E T A I L I N G MATTERS ONLY TOUCHED ON T H I S 
E V E N I N G . 
BUT OUR RECORD OF ACHIEVEMENT I S P L A I N . 
LABOR WORKS FOR THE MEN AND WOMEN OF SOUTH A U S T R A L I A . 
AND WE CAN CONTINUE TO DO SO BECAUSE WE ARE U N I T E D , S T A B L E , AND 
COMPETENT. OUR PLANS ARE L A R G E , OUR V I S I O N FOR THE STATE 
E X C I T I N G . WE KNOW IT CAN ALL HAPPEN H E R E . 
WE CAN MAKE T H I S STATE THE ENVY OF THE N A T I O N . 
WE ASK YOUR SUPPORT , YOUR H E L P , TO DO I T . 
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